Anyone wanting an efficient and reliable fire & security
installation company that combines great service with value for
money, along with prompt aftercare should look no further than
MES Systems Ltd. Using them for our construction projects has
been a pleasure in all aspects of dealing with them.
Mark Rockley Director Westleigh Developments Ltd

Friendly, Professional, Fast and Efficient is how I would describe the
service at MES Systems. Hence they fit in with our ethos here at Domino’s
perfectly!
Paul Keating Domino’s Pizza

“We have been fortunate to have had contracts with MES Systems for the
last couple of years. They have installed both CCTV cameras and an access
control system. The service we have been provided with has been excellent.
The teams are highly personable and always accommodating. Whenever we
have required their service, their response has been very swift. Wembrook
Primary School is very pleased with the service MES Systems provide.”
Simon Pearson, Headteacher, Wembrook Primary School

In our business, security is the number one priority and MES
Systems has been the perfect partner to meet our needs. The work
is outstanding, the price reasonable and most importantly the after
sales care excellent. Nothing is too much trouble with MES Systems,
I would not hesitate to recommend them.”
Mark Simpson - Extra Room Self Storage

“The school has dealt with MES Systems for about 10 years and the work
they have done for us over the year has been extremely good. We have had
to move with the times through these years and MES have always kept us
up to date with the latest security requirements. They are thorough in their
servicing of the equipment and are always quick to respond when we need
help in any way.”
Premises Manager, Hartshill School

“We have been using MES Systems for a number of years now because they
are so reliable. The quality of work is first class and I can recommend them
to anyone that needs a competent and reliable fire & security supplier”
Jane Taylor - Atherstone Accident and Repair Centre

“Thank you so much for the excellent help and advice you have
given me at Holywell House Hinckley regarding our on-site security
and new alarm system. I could not have wished for a more
professional or excellent service. Your lads were really helpful too
and such tidy workers. Thank you once again.”
Cathie Barrs –Principal, Holywell House Orthodontics

“This firm has been using the service of MES Systems for some time now, and we have
always found them most efficient, knowledgeable and can always be relied on to give
sensible, straight forward advice. We take great comfort in knowing that we have a
local and motivated supplier such as MES Systems who we can call upon any time and
the right response is guaranteed.”
Roy Hawkins – Hawkins Group

I would like to thank you and your team for the excellent installation of our CCTV
system. Your team was professional, quick and installed with the minimum of
disruption. They left our premises clean and tidy and we would never have known
that you had visited. Nothing was too much trouble and we were really impressed
with the standard of work and the fact you managed to hide the cable runs. I will
certainly not hesitate to use you in the future, as you certainly represented best value
with a competitive price and provided us with expert advice on our installation.”
Michael Cawthorne, Managing Director, Cawthornes

“I am writing to thank you and your staff for your efforts in alarming
our business premises and also our home. The alarms have been installed
for several months now and are a pleasure to operate. Your staff were
efficient, professional and polite. It is without hesitation that we will be
recommending your services to friends and business associates alike.”
Warren Henry, Managing Director, S.J. Sharp Removals

I can’t recommend Andy and his team at MES enough. They have looked
after our security for many years now and always keep us upto date with
the latest innovations. I trust them to protect all our quarries and millions
of pounds worth of plant and machinery. They have some great perimeter
security systems that stop the rogues in their tracks before they even try to
get in. There aftersales response is always fast and efficient which is
exactly what we need. You honestly won’t find better guys to deal with.
Mark Ketcher MD NRS Aggregates

Dear Andrew,
As the owner of MES it gives me great pleasure to tell you how professional courteous
and friendly your staff have been to me during my recent experience in helping me with
my alarm.
Having had the experience of working in Customer Services for a very large financial
services institution who strive to meet the demands of their customers, it was a joy to
see a security company excel at it. The service alone I have received has not been first
class but world class.
Mr James Smith
Goldacre Close, Leamington Spa

